Stucco Texture Finish – AMX 780 T

A decorative, water resistant, portland-based top coat for one, two or three coat stucco systems. AMX 780 T is factory blended to provide excellent workability and a variety of textured finishes that can be painted with coatings designed for high pH surfaces.

**FEATURES**

- Paintable
- Durable
- Superior workability
USES

- A decorative, portland cement top coat for one, two or three coat stucco systems
- When used as the third coat in a conventional stucco system, AMX 780 T is an integral component of a number of fire-rated assemblies

SPECIFICATIONS

- ASTM 91 Standard Specification for Masonry Cement
- ASTM C150 Standard Specification for Portland Cement
- ASTM C207 Standard Specification for Hydrated Lime for Masonry Purposes
- ASTM C926 Standard Specification for Application of Portland Based Plaster
- ASTM C1328 Standard Specification for Plaster (Stucco) Cement

With Amerimix Products
The Choice is CLEAR:

C onsistency
L abor reduction
E nhanced productivity
A STM - pretested to ASTM specifications
R educe waste and risk to the contractor

About Amerimix®
Amerimix manufactures and delivers quality, preblended mortars, stuccos, grouts and specialty cements to meet the needs of masons, plasterers, specifiers and architects. Amerimix serves commercial, institutional, and residential markets throughout the United States. Products are sold direct to contractors and through distributors by an experienced sales team. Amerimix is a federally registered trademark of Oldcastle Building Products, Inc.: a leading manufacturer of building products in North America. To locate Amerimix products in your area or to schedule silo and bulk bag delivery, contact Amerimix customer service at 888-313-0755 or visit Amerimix.com.